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t?>OBTH ROSBOALE SPECIAL — SplenJ'.d 
comer lot» 110 x 100. Tdtal site for rcei- 
doace. Sellable for doctor. Price 016.00 per 

, foot. If sold now.

mi. TANNER * OATES, Realty Broken.
eenoer-tiate# Bld*.. S6-S8 Adelaide Meat.

Mala 388.1. ed Tho Toronto World1914 ■ i
DIXON A VENTE RESIDENCE—Detached, 
•olid brick, 8 rooms, divided ai 
kitchen and bathroom, quartered 
floor», oak trim and stairway, 
finished throughout, 
cash» Balance easy.

TANNER * GATES, Realty Broker», 
Tanner-Gate* Bldg., 26-58 Adelaide Wee* 

Main 589.1.

eltar. tiled 
white oak 

Beautifully. 
Only 165 00. «508tore Closer 

.30 p. in

I
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=4PROBS— s*ron0 northwesterly winds and colder, 
* with local snowfalls or flurrlea. EIGHTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 10 1914—EIGHTEEN PAGESOts, $1.95 VOL. XXXIV.—No.

Dominion Revenue for Nine Months Shows Three Million Dollar
BURGUR IS HELD 

ON 1 DOZEN

uding 650 pairs| 

es), patent colt,] 
button, balnioral j 
ing lasts; Good,! 
1 styles of heels,j 
p/2 to 7. Regn-1 
ill Price

ll:

Increase
FEDERALREVENUE 

STILE SHOWS

1
ACID;

%;7W MINUTES

... Ud Away in
His Brother s Ai» Their 

Rooming Ndûsë.

I
STEAMER RAN AGROUND 

BUT SOON WAS FLOATED

American Liner Philadelphia 
Carried Out of Her Course 

v by Strong Tide.
PLYMOUTH. Jen. 10.—The Amerl- 

can line eteamer Philadelphia, 
rled out of her course by the ebb tide 
during a dense fog, ran aground last 
night at a point between Ram Head 
and Penlee Point, about four miles 
outside Plymouth harbor. The steam
er floated off undamaged at 10.30 and 
arrived here at 12.60 a.m. today and 
landed her passengers, and proceeded 
far Cherbourg. The Philadelphia left 
Jlew York last Friday bound fir 

Southampton.

STRIKERS TRIED 
TO DIME

“AIR SPLINT” FOR LUNGS 
TO CURE TUBERCULOSIS

Novel Method is Being Investigat- j 
ed by. Health Authorities at 

Washington.

r

1.95 Patrick Brcmu». WasEi
Wiille sitting in his room wltji his 

brother at 105 Wilton avenue at 10 
o’clock last evening. Patrick Brennan, 
aged 36, a G. T. R. car checker, swal
lowed an ounce of pure carbolic acid, 
and died a few minutes later In his 
brother's arms.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—(Can. Press', 
—A new method of treating tuberculosis 
is''being investigated by the public 
health service thru experiments at Fort 
Stanton, N.M., and officials of the 
service tonight said they were inclined 
to be hopeful of Important results.

The method is known as artificial or

rory at less than 
Rubbers, Snag- 

height Rubbers, 
On sale Satur-

car-

Hc was in good cir
cumstances and had $70 on him when

jWm. J. Brooke Had Five Hun
dred Dollars’ Worth of Stol
en Goods in His Room,Doz

ens of Skeleton Keys, a Re
volver, Jimmy and Burglar’s 
Tools in His Possession.

iGrain Growers of Manitoba 
Will Ask GoVernment to 
Give Financial Aid — Re
quest Made That Anti-Com
bines Law Be Enforced in 
Consumers’ Interest.

Anarchy Let Loose in South
Africa by Railway Strike induced pneumo-thorax. Air is pumped 

,Q. , — , into the patient's pleural cavity every
and IXeign Ot 1 error is F ear- day or two to maintain pressure, and

ed—Many Lives imperiled the resu,ts watched by means o£ x-
i » — r rays to ascertain the extent to which
Dy attempts to Destroy r clS- the diseased lung is compressed. The 

senger Coaches. Inns, figuratively, is put into an “air
splint,” and nature given a chance to 
cure.

The reports so far tell only of the 
progress of the experiments, and the 
officials, while optimistic, said it was 
too early to prophesy. They are inclined 
to believe, however, that it may prove 
effective In any stage of the disease.

Despite Falling Off in De
cember, Due to Shrinkage 
in Customs, Gain for Nine 
Months is Three Million! 
Expenditure Increase Large
ly Due to Railway Subsidies.

ihis clothes were searched, 
so thought to have had over $1000 in 
the bank.

He is al-

/ ' • 1
:

T
J% ■ ->rl In the arrest of William J. Brooke, 

aged 26, an Englishman, eix years in 
Canada, on a dozen charges of burg
lary, the local police have made one 
of the most important captures in 
months. Just how many of the nu
merous recent burglaries Brooke 
committed ie not certain, but be will 
hSve to answer for et least tea. In 
bin room at u6 Dalhousie street the 
detectives found hundreds of dollars’ 
worth of stolen articles, and in his 
slothing be had a considerable quan
tity of valuable Jewelry, which is al
leged to have been stolen. Detectives 
Twigg and Mitchell made the arrest 
Bt his rooming house last evening.

When searched in the detective of
fice keys of every size and description 
were found in every pocket, filed into 
every conceivable shape.
Kennedy says there are few doors 
Brooke could not open with his col
lection of keys. A revolver and small 
Jimmy also were concealed in hie coat

• lining.

Some of the places which he i« al- 
leged to have entered are 116 Kendal, 
306 George, 37 Wellesley, 74 Rath- 
halley, 71 Isabella, 47 Berkeley, and 
l house on Rose avenue. The goods 
found on him and in his room 
worth over $600.

BRANDON, Man., Jan. 9.—(Can. 
Press).—The Manitoba grain 
convention came to a close here at a 
late hour tonight, after a keen day’s 
session.

During the afternoon a vigorous ar
raignment of tiie banking institutions 
wks made and the executive was In
structed to take, up with the govern
ment the matter of financial facili
ties for the farmers. Another import
ant matter was a demand that bribery 
and corruption be made 
by terras in prison, it being felt that 
fines were useless.

A motion supporting direct legis
lation and another In favor of 
suffrage as well as one to prevent the 
Indiscriminate selling of .farm machin
ery was passed with little or no 
ment

JOHANNESBURG,
; Press.)—There has been 
I ing change in the situation 

; Thursday night, when the railway 
! strlke seemed to be a fiasco. The strike 

leaders, seeing that the movement had 
hüng Arc, appealed to the Johannes
burg Trades Federation today, and the 
federation applied 
meaner aa to bring things to^an Im
mediate head. As a result the situa
tion tonight is one of utmost gravity.

Dynamite is being used by the strik
ers in the territory adjacent to Johan
nesburg. An effort 
to blow

(Soecial to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—The national debt 

of Canada now stands at $303,562,104, 
an Increase of about half a million dur. 
Ing December, according to the finan
cial statement Issued today. The fund
ed debt payable In Canada is $503,460, 
and. In London. $267,641,621.

There have -been ccr.siclerable in- * 
creases i., both ordinal y and capital 
expenditure tiie latter due tc large out
lays on public Wotks Ihruout the Do
minion.

The

Jan. 9.—(Can. 
. an astonish- 

since

- «growers*
■

) 15

Coroner Cotton’s Jury Finds 
That McFaul Baby Was 

Strangled by Mrs. 
Konikoff.

Sir Jeunes Was Restless Dur
ing Day, But Was Rest

ing Comfortably 
Last Night.

1 Wqol I
nats 2.98 EIRE IT NAPAIEE I

pressure in such a

“We find that Bab)' McFaul came 
to ite death at the hands of Mrs. 
Konikoff. at 68 Beverley street, on 
Jan. 5, from strangulation.’’

The above verdict wa* returned 
last night by Coroner Cotton’s jury 
which enquired into the death of 
Baby McFaul, one of the victims of 
the murder and suicide case, which 
occurred in the house on Beverley 
Street on the morning of Jan. 5. The 
child was killed by another inmate 
of the house, who was supposed to 
have been insane, and who took her 
own life by drinking carbolic acid 
after she had murdered the child.

punishableheavy pure wool 
ch, accordion knit or 
olors; high collars "té 
all sizes in thé lpt, 

ind $6.00. Satui "

during Decemberrevenue
amounted to $12,931,466, of which seven 
and one-half millions was derived from 
customs, The expenditure was a little 
over nine and one-quarter millions. 
December’s net revenue shows a de
crease of a million and a quarter, com
pared with December, 1912. For the 
nine months of the present fiscal 
the revenue was $127,671,762. This Is an 
increase of three millions over the

f
NEW YORK. Jan. 9.—(Can. Press). 

—No material change took place today 
In the condition of Sir James Whitney, 
the premier of Ontario, who is lying 
111 with heart trouble at the Manhat
tan hotel.

tonight read as follows :

was made today 
up the Cape mail between 

Denver and Jeorge Goch.

;

woman Nobody on 
board the train was injured, but the 
front wheels of the pilot engine were 
blown off and the track seriously dam- 

Another explosion occurred on 
the railway tonight between Johanns- 
burg and Cleveland.

%
IERWEAR, $1.00. 
h natural wool, mad* 
d hack to the shirts 
[rawer* ; “St. George* 
. with double breast, 
m-Angle” brands, all 
in the lot. Regularly 
Saturday, a garment 
.......................  1.00

I

com-
ïiged.The bulletin . Issued late Opera House and Mack Hotel 

Were Burned at Midnight, 
Causing a Loss of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars When 
Flames Spread From the 
Hotel.

Pleasure was expressed at the effi
cient manner in which the C. P. R. 
handled the 1913 grain

IInspector year

“Sir James Whitney has had a rather 
restless day.

crop.
Curb on Combines.

The last printed resolution 
urging upon the Dominion Government 
the necessity of enforcing existing leg
islation extended to hinder combina
tions taking such action as would un
duly Increase the cost of living.

That the licensed bar is 
to the community was a motion car
ried without dissent.

It was decided to ask for a réduc
tion of the commission charged on 
oats to a half cent. ; Hitherto it bas 
been one cent. It was also decided to 
try Bnd secure a reduction on Dârîeÿ 
to three-quarter cent.

Dynamitards Busy.
Condition this evening An unsuccessful attempt to blow up 

ie favorable as could be expected." j a traln was made today between Wit- 
After issuing this announcement. Dr. ' Li"Paardsv,e|t, three sticks

R.A. Pyne, the Ontario premier's poll- having^een 'ZcovtTedTy fm^m^ 

tlcal colleague and physician, left the track-layer just before

same
period last year, despite the falling oft 
in customs

i
receipts during the past twowas one

ÏHI.RTS AT $1.89.
medium weighty; 

undered collar band; 
eparate collar; very 
lark shades; all sizes 
ularly $2,00. Saturday

months.
Increase in Expenditure. *•

Capital expenditure on public works, 
Including railways and canals, amount
ed to $3,407,611 during December. Rail
way subsidies were half a million. This 
expenditure is a’bout the same as De
cember , 19J2. For the nine months of 
the present year the amount was $40,- 
828,961, an increase of $18,00d,0po 
the same period last year. The $16,- 
000,000 subsidy to the Canadian Nor- 
thera.acoqunU.for most of this.

In customs revenue there was a net 
decrease of $391,216, the figures being 
$82.788,294, 
from the lat 
817,499 of Chinese

The evidence taken at the inquest 
disclosed a tale of immorality and 
free llvingf that was a surprise even 
to tne coroner.

the arrival St
sickroom. A short time later, accom- a crowded passenger train from Zee-

rust.

i

|NAPANEE, Saturday, Jan. 10. — 
Fire, which broke out In the Mack 

of a train. House last night about 4 o’clock, 
. The arovernment is credited with an destroyed the hotel, a three-storey 

good omen In itself. ntention to fight the trades federation brick structure and the opera ho usee,
Neither Dr. Pyne nor Mr. Wallis care .■* f"1**1" U ta, reported that martial l. two-storey brick structure adjoin- 

to amplify-’ thé-tills they morf^w. 6 proc,almed at Peoria, to- mg. For a time It was feared that 

appear hopeful, they guardedly ex- j The principal strike leaders j . a laTge !S?t!on of ^ business quar- 
press themselves one way or the other. ln* Toutoma, secretary, and Niel^ as ***" be destroyed, but the ef-

j slstant secretary of the Railwaymen’s tort* the flremen succeeded in cotl-
Among those who called at the Hotel ®oc,e‘y: Wa»erson, secretary of the1 llDlng the flamea to the tw° build-

B°uth Africa Labor pany, and Colin lngl and at aa early nour the flames
j ^ade’ a Labor member of Germlston 1 were extinguished. The loss w.Ul not 

Reaume, minister of public works for Town Council, who was prominent In
Ontario, who reached port today on [£be *aat Rand strike, were arrested on

charges of sedition today, 
held without ball. Tonight other lead
ers were taken Into custody.

Citizens Called Out,
Three proclamations were gazetted in

The dynamite had been- fixed

the premier, he went for a long walk, inevitable from thTImpact 

This circumstance was taken

a menace
panted by Horace Wallis, secretary tooer.) r

The testimony es
tablished the fact that Mrs. Konikoff 
had been suffering from excessive

was

-Winter are as a I
over I

nervousness for some time past, and 
that she had often wish**, that she 
would die.

<ery RABBI IS ACCUSED OF
WITHHOLDING FUNDS

Montreal Judge Allows Freedom 
on Bail—Accused Protests 

■ Innocence.

Her motive for killing 
the child was not discovered, altho 
R was s tated that ehe had an aversion

plush, with silk velvet 
are tulles, moire rib- 
gold snd silver lacr™

I
V-.'

NO JUDICIAL PROBE OF 
> WATER CONDUIT BREAK

Judgment and Skill of Engineer’s 
Uepanment Unly Issue 

Involved.

5.1 gs against $84,747,008, but 
tier must be deducted $1,.

revenue, which le 
this year Included In "miscellaneous” 
revenue, so that the actual customs re
ceipts for the nine months' of 1912 were 
$82,929,50/1.

IDr. Resume Called.to children. ?|S HATS, $3.25.
these hats are wort»; 

ti the whole hat. 
kg, trimmed with oa
ts, finished with silk 

$10.00 value. Satur- 
... ... 3,85

The Home of Hat Values.
This is likely to be another big hat 

t^y at Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street. Two 
features will tend to make it more in
teresting than usual. The first ship
ment of Spring Hats has just arrived 
from Henry Heath of London, and it Is 
quite up to their world-famous stand
ard. They are in three different shapes, 
and will appeal to men of all ages— 
priced $4. Those looking for a real 
bargain will find the special clearance 
sale of Soft Felt Hats, worth $3 and 
$3.50, for $1.96, a strong attraction. The 
vogue of the Soft Hat is 'wonderful, 
and shows do signs of lessening.

Manhattan today was Hon. Dr. J. O.MONTREAL, Jan. 9.—(Can. Press.) 
—Rabbi Simon Glazer of this city 
appeared in the police court this af
ternoon before Judge Leet in anstVer 
to a warrant charging him with the 
converting to his owti use the funds 
of the estate left In

exceed $16,000. 
fife is not known.

Tne origin of the

All werebis way back from Europe. He was 

in consultation with Dr. Pyne and Mr.Slsi
on Chris.mas day. The statement is 
n,»af„U.Pun uthe authority of Controller 1 
God-rev\. who intimated tonight that
tatlve<J,Un»y\h11! bv elmi>ly an admlnis- 
tntlV. 1’ thft the reports of the en- 
glneere already employed, both in an 
1 ». ? an“ An outside capacity, will h*
nliled,kU?0n-by the controllers to estab
lish their decisions, and 
perts will be called in.

Gratifying Receipts.
In excise revenue there was an In

crease of half a million in postoffice re
ceipts, ah Increase of $776,000, and In 
receipts from public works, railways 
and canals an increase of one and three- 
quarter millions.

Expenditure on ordinary account for 
the nine months totaled $76,987,925, an 
Increase of $8,986,360. Capital expendi
ture shows an Increase of $18,168,848 
due, as stated, to large outlay on publie 
works and payments of railway sub
sidies.
for the nine months was $40,828,961, as 
against $22,670,103,

HATS.
•a finish, -trimmed In 
iolors in wool. Regu-
......................... • 1.06
iers can be filled. . ACCUSE C.N.H. OFWallis, but it was not stated whether 

he saw his leader.
In repiv to questions regarding the 1,retoria today, calling out the

forces thruout the Transvaal 
citizen reserves in many districts, and 
prohibiting the sale or transportation of 
arms in districts

Ills hands as 
executor two years ago hy a Mrs. Liza 
Miller, who has since died.

The complainant, Meyer Tanzman. 
was not ready to proceed with the 
case, and Judge Leet sot it for enquetc 
next Tuesday, $2,000 ball being 
cep ted.

citizen 
and the

SHAPES, $1.00. 
gularly $3.50. Satur- 

................. 1.00
-evening bulletin. Dr. Pyne explained 

that the restlessness which the patient 

exhibits had been more marked today 
than yesterday. It was also consider
ably more marked as the afternoon 
wore on.

By evening, however. Sir James 
quieted downfl, and when Dr. Pyne left 
him, shortly before 10 o'clock, he was 
resting comfortably and it seemed as
sured that he would have another good 
night’s rest. The manner in which he 
obtain his night’s rest, and the faci
lity with which he takes his nourish
ment are among the most encouraging 
factors in his condition.

I
SS PLUME, 
ily. Saturday 1.50 
CAPS, BONNETS, 
clean-up of all hats, 

ilarly 50c, 75c, $1.00 
e ...
’loor.)

ac-
of Pretoria, Middle-Rabbi Glazer gives an emphatic de

nial tq/the charge. burg and Wttwatersrand.
There is much apprehension here 

tf»e proposed mass meeting which has 
been called for Sunday In Johannes
burg,the people recalling the fatal 
sequences of a similar gathering in the 
square during July’s strike.

no more ex- '

Thorold Citizens Tell Minister 
of Railways That Railroad 

Yielded to St. Cathar
ines’ Wiles.

over

OUR MILITARY JUMBO.39
The total capital expenditure

t con-TQuiltse
Miners Are Bitter,

Mr. Mason, leader of the Trades Fed
eration. addressing a gathering 
strikers here today, declared that the 
entire railway service would be 
ped tomorrow, but that it waa not in
tended to call out the miners, 
miners, he said, were burning for re
venge for the bloodshed of last July, 
but that the revenge would come later.

Tÿe Rand cold storage plant, which 
supplied meat for a majority of the 
employes employed in the mines. Is re
ported to have only one week's supply 
on hand.

ITALY STILL FROWNS
ON GREECE'S CLAIMS8 ^5° ;

4 » (Special to The Toronto World). 
OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—An influential and 

eloquent deputation from the Town of 
Thorold protested toà&y before 
Frank Cochrane against the recent de
cision of the* Canadian Northern to 
its Hamilton-to-Buffalo trunk line thru 
St. Catharines instead of thru Thorold. 
The minister reserved judgment.

It was charged against the Canadian 
Northèm by E. E. Frazer, M.L.A. 
Mayoh Broderick, ex-Mayor McMann, 
William Monroe and F. W. Carey of 
Thorold that the company after solicit
ing the assistance of Thorold last Janu
ary to get approval of the line from 
Grimsby to Thorold, had gone back on 

i its bargain for the sake of a $160,000 
Attempt to Spread Revolt May, l bonus and certain concessions offered 

However, «Succeed—Five i by the city of st. Catharines.
Natwes Held.

„ k, f_ Bed Spreads, heafF 1 
ge size. These come 
I and corners cut suit- 
ids. Regularly $2,6<h

Dreams of Further Territorial Ex- 
pansion Not Likely to / 

Sway Powers.
ROME, Jan. 9.—(Can. rese).—While 

Premier Venlzelos hae been the reci
pient of great consideration in Rome, 
the attitude of the Italian Government 1 
concerning the fundamental lines of 

I the agreement between the powers as to 1 
the South Albanian frontier and the 
Aegean Islands has been firm. The 
belief Is expressed that M. Venlzelos 
will find the same feeling in the other 
capitals he will visit.

It Is felt here that his tour will 
strengthen relations between Greece * 
and certain of the European powers, » 
but that, he will not obtain practical 
re-suits so far as further territorial 
expansion by Greçco is considered.

m i stop-
Hon.

Miss Nora Whitney received a tele
gram yesterday afternoon stating that 
Sir James had passed a good night 
and was resting comfortably.

lay M i/kKL» 20c YARD, 
iii lTght, medium and 

es. Splendid wearing 
k January Sale Price»

TheSA 1run

u\A.29
y’h.\(i AT 48c PAIR.

h Towels. wiUi a soft I 
Lie Pri cc> Sk tu rda&l
...................................... M 1

pït, warm and fleecy. I 
16c yard. ^January |

lr dresses and blouses. I 
K‘ gularly 36c and »0o I 
Saturday^,yard. •. I 

hildren's v^lcrm winter I 
Regularly $2.60
hay. yard ............
* LOTH8 AT $1.08. 
mask Table Cloths, In j 
x 2 Vi yards.

r ’ot-torr, free from flli* 1 
1 Sc yard. Janur i 

Kbrd ^ ........................ ^
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! NOT FORCED TO ACCEPf 

FLAG STATION FREIGHT5ia Vic"Xf 5 :

Railway Commission Decides One 
Point in Favfr of 

RailroadsMM

' - , ' LOYALTY TO RAILWAYS
SHOWN BY CAPE MEN

Anatomies ' ,

i. , !

i!4^^»’ -</£3

» Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Can. Press.)— 
Railway companies are Justified- in re
fusing to accept shipments of freight 
whether in car lots or less than car 
tote at flag stations, according to a 
Judgment Just Issued by the railway 
commission.

"As a railway company has no agent 
at a flag station to guard the property i 
pending proof of ownership by the : 
production and surrender of the en- 

! dorsed bill of lading, it is quite Justi

fied In refusing to accept shipments 
to flag stations," says the Judgment. 
It adds:

"It would be convenient In many 
cases to both shippers and consignees 

; if some arrangement could be mades 
to provide for shipments consigned 

! "to order1 being sent to flag stations."

/AFko.hje* /'* Wv X.-f

m*SÉ/ r “They used us to get the lino, with 
the purpose of setting St.Catharlnes to 
bid up for it. They used 
and then sold us fur $100,000," declared 
Mr. Monroe.

WILL TRY KRAFCHENKO
FOR BANKER’S MURDER

CAPETCV 
—An encou

Jan. 9.—(Can Press.) 
Ing feature of the raii-

X us as a tool,j

List. ^ ft' ' /<■ mV situation is the continued 
the Cape railway "men and 

the refusal of the operating staff of 
the Di/rban branch of the Natal Rail
road io Join the strike.

way slril 
loyalty y Alleged Bandit Will Probably Be 

Given Trial at Win
nipeg.mm

W(tlte Clever Tt ten t fair to play off one munici
pality as a pawn against another,” said 
Mr. Frazer.

•ter,

J? fl ?
It ^vas the Strong inducements Y1 ^a.n" *• (^n. Frees)

,, „ —John Krafehenko, charged with the
„ h , a“ Nurthern murder of H. M. Arnold, manager of

admitted Ilia, the foro.er route map had the Bank of Montreal at Plum Couleh,
min • ; iuded the Town of Thorold. St. auq with th« rabbery of the bank on 

it i h m*ners Catharines, however, had offered to Dec. 3, v:aa today committed for trail 
, „ noped that a ;los* the «treotH of the rlty necessary the spring assize a. The case la

similar result will follow In the pres- for th?- line, had offered the lacro^ne se*t for trial at Morden, but it is prob-
ent Instance, but delegatee from the had also offered able that a change of venue will bo
federation who are coming here and ducement Hr^wnlfiVi xwaH, an asked for to Winnipeg. A watch 
others who are going to Durban will ruad would go after »St Catharines? but found 1,1 th<1 aütomoWl* In which 
do their utmost to spread disaffection declared that It was the intention to Kfafchenko is alleged to have escaped 

"Broadway Jones" Next Weak. ^ ^mfqnte.n, Ot^nge Rive,-' &**«'*? *£ £ B„f. 'romjium ^ wss^ffeB^
Fkt- Which tocluVmsfotdf Je°rr' fhc sTr-ker^ ” •ti^tîîrWeï’on^i0 fnT'^nd ^wned some time ago ,n a Winnipeg

rioting at Jagersfontein ,oa— and later redeemed.

Princess Theatre next week In one of, are exaggerated, There were dis- Thorold representatives stood out 
New York’s biggest successes, “Broad- | orders there today, however, in which strenuously for a trunk line end did

L^.[a there U a laugh tVe natlvef , w,Ie klll6d stid two not see why the Armor route map j boarding liouse last Thursday
a minute In the play. ■ . Europeans Injured- \ should be changed. 1 moqilng.

ii. • pier tin..........)....«.
irrrler, strawberries

lit Sauce.' ' Per tia.. 
good ei

refusal of the Cap'e railway employes 
to ol)ey the Johannesburg trades fed
eration Which was the main cause for 
the1 ultimate collapse of the 
strike in July.

x.V. Sc r
v ranges^ « 9 i°tvfr llgSP^SWAx^•tdxv ' and Walnut*. «—

i; f,
! pf.. QPer tin

.2 Uns .7-.........
Idf. if,4.

2-lb. ja
"—Vcr- a.. . :

|<- C'jdrii * ResuUrly ,

V■o -,RFeortment el 
A< ffÀ-mels and bon

foi a. week-end

■ all fruit flavors. ^

u Lla vore Per lb. . •
IFjspmrDt.)

1 111 The police have not. yet secure» ■ 
ciue to the murder of Axel Helbo, 
who was ehor down on the steps of

COL. THE HON. SAM. : Believe me, gentlemen, he’s some elephant
4 8
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